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he tropics come to the East Coast
on June 25 with the Palm Tree
Music Festival and its cadre
of unmissable sets by global
music icons. Setting the stage
for summer, this one-day event is hosted
by lifestyle brand Palm Tree Crew, and
Norwegian DJ, songwriter and record
producer Kygo conceptualized the festival
alongside manager Myles Shear. On the
lineup? Kygo joins Disclosure, Claptone,
Thomas Jack, Forester and Haywood.
After enjoying a set of stellar
performances, guest can cool down with
all-inclusive soft drinks, water, beer, wine
and canned cocktails. And the party
doesn’t end at the stage thanks to lawn
games, sponsored activations and access to
food trucks for purchase.
The festival also offers a number of Palm
Club Packages designed to create a luxury
experience. Premium views on elevated
risers and an exclusive table lounge area
with catered food and beverages ensure
a soiree of 10 guests will have a premium
festival experience. Every possible amenity
is provided with VIP packages: concierge
services, bathrooms, lounge chairs and
official merchandise gifts. Did we mention
the VIP and Palm Club tickets also come
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with all-inclusive liquor? Sit back with
munchables and a cold drink and enjoy
a musical experience you’ll never forget.
For the more mobile, RVs are provided in
an exclusive area for up to 20 guests. This
includes a dedicated host for each RV and
golf cart shuttle transportation between the
parking area and festival.
“We are so excited to be bringing
the Palm Tree Music Festival back to
the Hamptons for its second year in an
even bigger way,” says Palm Tree Crew
co-founder Shear. “Expanding the festival
brings us one step closer to our goal
of curating amazing events across the
globe where we bring all of our favorite
brands and talent under one umbrella.”
He continues, “We are striving to build
an experience where people can come
together with their friends and family and
enjoy the tropical vibes.”
The Palm Tree Music Festival evokes
Kygo’s firsthand experience of jet-setting
around the world to enjoy music, dance
and sunny days filled with new friends
and life-changing adventures. Tickets are
selling out fast, so make sure to secure
your spot now. Ages 21 and over, South
Gabreski Airport, Westhampton Beach,
palmtreemusicfestival.com

Tropical Tunes
THE PALM TREE MUSIC FESTIVAL HEATS UP
THE SUMMER WITH ITS SHOWSTOPPING
LINEUP AND VIP EXPERIENCES.
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Kygo performing at last year’s Palm Tree
Music Festival

